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Compound interest is the eighth wonder of the world. 
He who understands it, earns it ... he who doesn't ... pays it.
- Albert Einstein -



•  Estonian Business School cum laude

•  7 summers selling books in USA

•  Author of 4 financial books

INVESTING IN:

•  Stocks since 1999 (Estonian Telecom)

•  Portfolio of 500k, 50+ stocks

•  Giving out loans since 2009

•  40+ hüpoteeklaenu, 1m+ eur

•  100k+ eur in P2P lending

•  Real estate since 2010

•  60+ rental apartments

•  Scandium KV developments

•  Residential development with 50+ 
houses near Tallinn (SW subdiv)







Vivus.ee sms loan www.vivus.ee/SMSRaha
Honest loan without crazy interest!!

Monthly interest just 5%!

Take a loan of 1000 eur 
5% monthly interest.

Refinance every month
How big is the amount 20 years later?



Vivus.ee sms loan www.vivus.ee/SMSRaha
Honest loan without crazy interest!!

Monthly interest just 5%!

Take a loan of 1000 eur 
5% monthly interest.

Refinance every month
How big is the amount 20 years later?

121 739 574 euros! 



Why start investing young? 

❖  19 year old Patrick decides not to buy BMW after 1st 
summer but invest 10 000€ with 15% yearly return 
(Omaraha)

❖  How much is the BMW worth in 20 years when Patrick 
is 39 years young?



Why start investing young? 

❖  19 year old Patrick decides not to buy BMW after 1st 
summer but invest 10 000€ with 15% yearly return 
(Omaraha)

❖  How much is the BMW worth in 20 years when Patrick 
is 39 years young?

662 117 € 







Income - Expenses = Capital 
Capital * Return = Wealth 



Expenses under control! 
Income up + many sources!  

Get rate of return & passive inc! 



Expenses management 

•  Join 50% Club (at least10%) 

•  Pay yourself first! 

•  3 bank accounts:  
   Income / Expenses / Financial freedom 

•  Weekly budget allowance 

•  Plan month ahead in categorys 



How to create money? 
•  Get high salary & join 50% Club 

•  Get options/stock owneship 

•  Extrawork/sidegigs/sell something 

•  Use Other Peoples Money (OPM) 

•  Use Other Peoples Time (OPT) 

•  Co-operate and get ownerships 

•  Geographic arbitrage 

•  Bitcoin, lottery, wealthy spouse… 

 



Start-ups 



First pay off consumer debt 



Create rainy day fund 



3 asset classes to grow wealth 





Loans to credit scores 801-1000
Intres 30-34% (neto 24-27%)
30-50 euro in one loan, 1000-2000€/monthly
Total invested 31k+16k= 47 000€�
�
2017. yearly interest 13 000€�
Loan losses 2600€�
Yield?



Stroomi Residence 

❖  17 900 € for studio

❖  Kitchen and renovation              
(ca. 1000 €)

❖  Rented out for 200 €/mo.

❖  Rate of return?



Elva apartment house 

❖  95,5k€ for 9 apartments 

❖  Renovation 50k€

❖  Rental income 1800€/mo

❖  Yield?



❖  Bought 490 000€

❖  Sold 610 000€

❖  We owned building for 2 months

❖  Yield?



Dividend Mantra portfolio 



Stocks can grow a lot… 



And also go to zero… 



6. March 2009 



6. March 2010 



Investor’s golden rules 
❖  Spend less than you make and make more!

❖  Provide value for people!

❖  Money works harder than you do, it never sleeps!

❖  Nobody cares more for your money than you!

❖  Become wealthy slowly - live 50/50!

❖  Invest only when you understand! 

❖  Find mentors and seek advice from wealthy people!



Next steps - expenses 
❖  Track your monthly expenses, use Excel

❖  Start paying yourself first, set goal to join 50% Club

❖  Create an (automatic) account system

❖  Track down your money parasites

❖  Set goal for bigger expenses (car, bike)

❖  Do not use consumer credit, pay it off if you have

❖  Read “Automatic Millionaire” by David Bach



Next steps - income 
❖  Set goal for financial freedom, calculate in Excel

❖  Set goals for monthly/yearly active/passive income – track 
it!

❖  Read at least one book on how to build passive income 
sources

❖  Create an “idea list” of businesses and extra hustle 

❖  Start a business, sell something – have multpile income 
streams!

❖  Create a list of how to get a raise



Next steps - investing 

❖  Set goals for NW and invested assets - picture your future!

❖  Read Internet forums, blogs, books

❖  Use 1 hour a week to learn investing (wake up early on Sunday)

❖  Start from low risk, move to higher risk - start small!

❖  Open at least one P2P lending account (Mintos, Twino)

❖  Look at real-estate offers, calculate yields

❖  Buy first dividend paying stock (and maybe one growth stock)



www.roosaare.com
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